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Data = Knowledge

Knowledge Drives Decisions
Electronic Internal Controls… Adding to Your Bottom Line

StraightEdge 3.0 is an integrated software package that brings convenient, automated
management of WGC internal controls and other additional reporting activities to each computer
desktop. Leading Edge Software understands that not all businesses operate the same way… so
why should the software that drives your decisions? Providing a highly configurable solution
allows us to help card rooms and casinos take ownership of not only the software, but the
valuable data that is currently accumulated on a daily basis.
Leading Edge Software has worked in conjunction with the WGC to ensure that our product not
only meets the minimum internal controls set in place, but exceeds those standards. This effort
was designed to benefit the many end users of StraightEdge 3.0 as well as the gambling
commission field agents.

Why Electronic Internal Controls?
•

All WGC and customized reports are computer generated as needed, eliminating the
need to buy and store preprinted and blank reports.

Flexible software to fit your needs.

•

Standard and consistent reporting so illegible reports
are no longer an issue.

•

Report calculations are done automatically
eliminating mathematical errors.

•

Virtually eliminates duplicate entry as the same data
can be calculated and printed on multiple reports.

•

Employee gaming license expiration management at
a glance.

•

Client Profiles and Tracking

•

Reports can be emailed to company executives as
needed.

No matter what size your casino or card room
is, how many you have, where they’re located
or how they’re organized, STRAIGHTEDGE 3.0
provides you with flexible distribution options.
STRAIGHTEDGE 3.0 can be deployed on a single
machine for small to mid-sized card rooms and
casinos, yet it’s scalability and performance
meet the demands of global, distributed
enterprises spanning multiple organizations and
sites. Best of all, as the pioneering providers of
this technology, we will work with your company
to ensure our solution fits your needs.

•

All reporting data is stored in the StraightEdge 3.0 database and can be recalled
on-screen at a moments notice from any PC running the StraightEdge 3.0 application.

•

Reports can be tailored and customized to fit your company’s needs.
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A Solution You Can Trust

Knowledge = Solutions

Building a Foundation
What once was a request for custom programming by a local casino has turned into a complete
product that not only takes responsibilty for managing WGC internal controls, but gives casinos
and card rooms the capability to analyze the data that matters to them most. StraightEdge 3.0
can accommodate any future regulatory compliance changes by the WGC, as well as any custom
programming requests.

Implementing StraightEdge 3.0 is not solely the client’s responsibility. It is a combined effort with
Leading Edge Software…unlike many software packages that you buy and then hope you can
install without calling technical support. This is a commitment from our team to streamline your
current processes and provide you with personal customer service.

Flexible, Secure and Scalable
StraightEdge 3.0 was built with a modular framework, allowing us to deliver this solution to small
and mid-size card rooms/casino’s alike. The key is to tailor StraightEdge 3.0 applications and
reports so that the software works for you, not the other way around. Leading Edge Software is
dedicated to developing solutions that are truly an asset to your business and ultimately add to
your bottom line.

Is Your Critical Information Secure?
We have taken particular attention to keeping your data secure and employ
our own built-in security package. Creating users and managing accounts has
never been easier than with our security management tools. Along with the
ability to add and/or change the module permissions, there is a utility to
quickly reset a user’s password. We understand that user administration
needs to be simple and straightforward, and that’s what StraightEdge 3.0
achieves.

Scalability, What Does it Mean?
Scalability can be measured in three different dimensions:
•

Load scalability - A distributed system should make it easy for us to expand and contract
its resource pool to accommodate heavier or lighter loads.

•

Geographic scalability - A geographically scalable system is one that maintains its
usefulness and usability, regardless of how far apart its users or resources are.

•

Administrative scalability - No matter how many different organizations need to share a
single distributed system, it should still be easy to use and manage.
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Efficiency through Application Design

Solutions = Efficiency

Administrative Assistant
Sensitive Form Receiving | Employees | Visitor Log | Security Administration | Administrative Snapshots
| Administrative Reports | Key Inventory | Key Log | Internal Phone List

Administrative Snapshots

Security Assistant
Incident Report | Customer Comp | Security Access | Safe Access Log | Vault Access Log | Chip
Destruction Card Destruction | Security Snapshots | Security Reports | Key Log | Internal Phone List

Security reports have been taken to a new level with the abilty to print a “Notice of Trespass” for
the victim, suspect, or both - complete with digital photograph that is stored for easy retrieval.

Surveillance Assistant
Client Profiles | Cage Access Log | Title 31 Tracking | Incident Reports | Fill / Credit Tracking | Soft /
Hard Counts | Dealer Evaluation | Notification of Error | Table Utilization | Surveillance Access Log |
Surveillance Logs | Surveillance Snapshots | Surveillance Reports | Key Log | Internal Phone List

You now have the power to graphically see dealers that have lapses between evaluations.
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Efficiency = Savings

Realizing True Savings

Soft Count Assistant
Primary Table Data | Soft Count | Soft Count Access Log | Table Snapshots | Table Reports | Key Log
Internal Phone List

Enter the quantity for the denomination and all the bundle and strap calculations are done for you.
In addition, the drop totals are transferred to the soft count drop report, soft count verification
report, AND the Master Games Report.

Cage Assistant
Client Profiles | Fill & Credit Slips | Cage Count Imprest Basis | Cashier Window Counts | Cage Paid In / Paid Out |
Cage Access Log | Safe Inventory | Vault Inventory | Strap Variance | Title 31 Tracking | Client Snapshots |
Cage Reports | Key Log | Internal Phone List

Client Snapshots

Pit Assistant
Shift Log | Client Overviews | Employee Phone Listing | Key Log | Internal Phone List

Quickly access the pit shift log, review client status, and recall employee contact information with
just a click.
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Managing Reports Matters, Profit From Your Data

Savings = Profit

Why Report Management is Important
All companies are dependent on critical reports – reports that have a direct and significant impact
on casino performance. Precisely what those reports are varies by company and by industry, but
caring for them is critical. Traditionally, organizations have no reporting solution designed to meet
the specific needs of the Gambling Commission or casino executives; now, Leading Edge
Software makes it possible for a single solution suite, StraightEdge 3.0, to manage all of your
reporting needs.

The Report Lifecycle
The report lifecycle consists of 3 phases:

Develop/Maintain – Develop/Maintain is the most complex phase of the report lifecycle.
This phase includes report modifications, report creation, and report storage.
StraightEdge 3.0 is unsurpassed in the capabilities it provides to facilitate this phase of
the report lifecycle. Its report storage, and report modifications capabilities enable you to
implement consistent reporting practices throughout your organization, allowing you to
extract the maximum value from your reports and achieve significant savings.

Track – Tracking reports means knowing exactly the type of report it is, and
where it is located. You can’t maintain reports if you can’t find them.
StraightEdge 3.0 makes this information easily accessible, enabling you to
share or distribute reports, manage clients, including the ability to analyze and
compare table histories.

Retire – The final phase of the report lifecycle involves report disposal. Even at this point,
good report management matters. StraightEdge 3.0 can help your organization remain
WGC compliant. Lost or destroyed hard copy reports can be reproduced, as the primary
data resides in the StraightEdge 3.0 database and is never deleted.

Strategic Report Management throughout the Entire Lifecycle
Proactive reports management begins before report creation. Acquiring, tracking, operating,
maintaining and retiring reports is serious business. The cost of organization and storage for
reports and forms represents a significant percentage of operating costs. The potential savings
from proper management of reports is equally significant, as these savings go directly to an
organization’s bottom line. Effective lifecycle management demands access to accurate, up-todate information in order to assess the total cost of ownership.
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Achieving Success

Profit = Success

Our years of experience in consulting with clients have proven to us that "before and after"
photographs are an important tool in allowing clients to gain a greater understanding of their
reporting options. A few screenshots are included here so that you too, may better visualize
potential results from a variety of different reports.
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The Benefits Are Crystal Clear
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Leading Edge…The Pioneering Solution Provider
About Leading Edge Software
Leading Edge Software is a leading provider of business solutions. The Company’s report
management solutions allow businesses to manage the complete lifecycle of reports from
creation, through distribution, tracking, and eventually disposal.

What Gives Us the Leading Edge?
¾

Business analysis

¾

Process development, design and documentation

¾

Database design

¾

Data conversion & migration

¾

Application design & deployment

¾

Training and educational development

¾

Premium support and a strong client base

Using Leading Edge Software solutions, businesses improve customer service and labor
efficiency. The Company markets its products through a direct sales staff and the Leading Edge
Software sales office is based in Spokane, Washington. Additional information on Leading Edge
Software can be found at www.ledgesoft.com.

To schedule a demo or
Leading Edge Software

For more information contact:

12128 N. Division # 153

Christina DeAugustino

Spokane, WA 99218

Director of Sales & Marketing

Phone 1.509.280.0842

Cell 1.509.995.4965

Fax 1.509.465.8882

Fax 1.509.465.8882
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